Cruise
the City
MEET THE
STREETS

With our clear blue skies and
urban adventures waiting
to be enjoyed, why not grab
your mates and make a day
of celebrating all things
motorcycle and take the long
way ‘round.
SEE THE EXHIBITION
The Motorcycle: Design,
Art, Desire at GOMA
The ultimate pit-stop at GOMA,
South Brisbane
Racers, record breakers and road
warriors; ‘The Motorcycle: Design, Art,
Desire’ at GOMA opens the throttle
on the ground-breaking designs that
shaped one of the most iconic
objects the world has ever seen.
Don’t miss the once-in-a-lifetime
chance to see 150 years of motorcycle
design in the largest exhibition of
historical, iconic and future road
machines all in one place at the
Gallery of Modern Art (GOMA). Still
looking for adventure? While at the
Gallery,
catch a moto-movie,
grab a
HIGHLIGHT
S
bite to eat or shop till you drop at the
GOMA X DEUS collab. 'The
Motorcycle' at GOMA is the perfect
way to refuel after a ride.

M O R NI NG : M T CO OT-T H A |
TH E C I TY

LUN C H: S MO KE D GAR AGE |
FO RT IT UDE VALLE Y

Rise and shine lowriders. Start the morning
off right with a stunning sunrise at Mt Coottha Lookout. Find a sweet vantage point,
take in a panoramic view of Brisbane and
get glimpses of the surrounding region of
Moreton Bay. As you walk the length of the
observation deck, you can read a historical
timeline of this iconic destination before
popping a gold coin in one of the telescopes
for a closer look at the suburbs below.

Coffee and motorbikes? You had us at
hello. Smoked Garage is the home to a
café, bike workshop and function space.
Supporting local boutique roasteries, they
brew up some world-class coffee blends to
suit all palates. Smoked Garage’s ethos they love bikes - it’s just that simple. Come
and check out the amazing showroom
housing anything with two wheels from
Cafe Racers, Bobbers, Trackers, Choppers,
Custom Bikes and more. These guys have
been building and riding motorbikes for
years, so come and meet some fellow
design and bike lovers.

STO RY BR ID GE ADVE N T UR E C LIMB |
K A NGA RO O P O IN T
Get your adrenaline going with a Story
Bridge Adventure Climb. The daredevils
among you can add on the Lean Out. This
activity is the ﬁrst of its kind in the world and
trust us, it will get the blood pumping!
Experience the excitement and exhilaration
of leaning out 80m above sea level and 50
metres above bridge trafﬁc. Trained Bridge
Climb guides will encourage climbers to
push their limits, allowing them to Lean Out
with nothing but air and the breathtaking
views of the Story Bridge and Brisbane
beneath them.

N IGH T: H OWAR D S M IT H WHARVE S |
T H E CIT Y
Roll your way across the ﬁnish line and end
the day with a tasty dining experience by
the river. The Howard Smith Wharves food
and lifestyle precinct is a game-changer
for the city. Home to a varied collection of
bars, cafés and restaurants serving visitors
early morning coffees, through to evening
nightcaps this is a must-visit location. Grab
a beer and a pizza at Felons Brewing Co., a
modern day working brewery nestled
under the Story Bridge.

No bike? No worries, book a 1 Hour Brisbane City Sights Motorcycle Tour
with Australian Explorer and get the skinny on Brisbane from the road.

